
30 Days Wild is into its third week. Follow this link and sign up for free if you haven’t already.  

https://action.wildlifetrusts.org/page/57739/petition/1 
There is a wild activity to complete every day in June. I’m doing it every day and so are all the 

other teachers – have a look at the pictures on our school’s Facebook page. Please send any 

pictures of your wild activities you’d like me to share. Have fun! 

You can watch live action showing lots of different nesting birds here: 

https://www.carnyx.tv/LiveCameras/WildlifeCameras.aspx  
 

Any problems, please contact me and I’ll be happy to help. Have a good week. Mrs Jones  

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MATHS 
This week we are continuing to explore ways of solving calculations. We 

are using The Oak Academy resources. Please follow this link: 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-2/maths#subjects  

and scroll down the page until you get to the five lessons entitled ‘Exploring 

Calculation Strategies’. There is a video lesson for every day with 

activities to complete. All you need is some paper, a pen and your 

brain! 

Remember you can access Top Marks, Numbots and TT Rock Stars to 

practise all of your other maths skills.  

Follow this link to the Numbots webpage and enjoy some number 

games:  

https://play.numbots.com/#/account/school-login/23296 
 

ENGLISH 
This week, please complete these activities 
based on Chapter 3 of Captain Jellybeard and the 
Giant South Sea Prawn.  
 

1. Imagine you are a judge in a talent 

contest. Are you going to be a kind judge 

or a mean judge? Write your own judge’s 

phrasebook. Think of 5 phrases you might 

say after a fantastic performance. Then 

think of 5 phrases you might use after a 

terrible performance. 

 

2. Create a ‘Wanted’ poster for Captain 

Skullbone. Draw a picture to show what 

this evil pirate looks like. Will you offer a 

reward for his capture? Make sure your 

poster is eye-catching, and gives details 

for anyone who has information about the 

captain’s whereabouts. 

 

 

3. Find out about the different types of roles 

pirates had on board a ship, such as the 

captain, first mate, lookout or deckhand. 

Make some top trump cards containing at 

least one fun fact about each role. Draw a 

picture to illustrate each card, too. 

 

 
Remember after you read any books, look on 

Accelerated Reader to see if there is a quiz you 

can complete.  

 

 

SCIENCE 

We are still learning about living things and their habitats. This week’s 

focus is food chains. Watch this clip: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z96r82p and this one: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z8hxpv4 

Look at the extra resource sheet. Decide if you want to do 1, 2 or 4 food 

chains and then complete the one you have chosen– if you can’t print it, 

draw it instead.  
 

Now choose your favourite animal and find out about what it eats. Draw a 

simple food chain for you animal – is it food for another animal?  

   

 

                             

                                  

 
 

  

 

SPELLINGS 
Your spelling’s this 

week all contain a 

possessive 

apostrophe. See is 

you can write them 

into super 

sentences.  

 

READING  
On Fiction Express, we are reading ‘Captain Jellybeard and 

the Giant South Sea Prawn’. Read chapter three this week 

and then complete the quiz. If there are any tricky words, ask 

an adult to explain them or look them up in a dictionary. 
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